Donations & Payments Upgrades

Giving you the ultimate flexibility in setting up your Donation & Payment tool for

- Tuition payments
- Installments & payment plans
- Scheduled payments
- Monthly sponsorships & subscriptions
- and more...

Recurring Donations, Payments & Subscriptions

PROGRAM END DATES, START DATES, & SET QUANTITY OF PAYMENTS

Accept payments in installments and let your supporters control how they make their recurring contributions. New ways to setup recurring donations and payments in your campaigns within Advanced Settings:

- Allow your supporters to select a start date for their first donation/payment
- Allow your supporters choose an end date for their recurring donation/payment
- Alternatively, you can preset a fixed start and/or end date for recurring payments.
- Let supporters select the number of recurring payments they would like to make
• Preset the number of recurring payments for your supporters

Examples:

NEW OPTIONS FOR RECURRING DONORS

1. You now have the option to include a direct link in their recurring donation confirmation email to change their recurring donation amount. This gives supporters the option to change their recurring donation amount without having to cancel their existing donation or contact you directly.

2. You also have the option of enabling your supporters to change the recurring donation end date.
Here's how to configure this within your campaign.

**General Payments & Donations Forms Upgrades**

**ACCEPT DONATIONS ON BEHALF OF A BUSINESS**

You also now have the option to collect donation/payment from a Business/Organization, as well as standard fields to allow individuals to list their business name. When a supporter inputs their information as a Business/Organization, this will create a Business record directly into your Flipcause CRM database.
ADD COUPON CODES TO PAYMENT OPTIONS

Add Coupon Codes to your donation/payment tool. For example, if you are collecting membership dues but offer a 10% discount to students, you could create a STUDENT discount code to apply to the membership amount.

Notes: Adding Coupon Codes to recurring donations requires a specific set up. Check out this article to learn more about how to set up coupon codes specifically for recurring donations/payments.
APPLY ADVANCED SETTINGS

The Donations & Payments tool now has greater customization. You have the ability to add Sales Tax, Shipping, Custom Fields and Waivers.

Activate Cart

All of the above features in your donation & payment tool can be combined with any other tool in Flipcause. When you activate Cart on a multi-tool campaign, you can give
your supporters the option to make a donation in addition to other engagement options such as shopping in your online store, signing up for a volunteer shift, or registering for an event, all in a single transaction!

Check Out Example Campaigns
TUITION PAYMENT
2018-2019

Make Your Tuition Payment
Purchase Kids Now Gear

Click “Make Your Tuition Payment” to complete your student’s 2018-2019 tuition payment. Payments can be made in full or you can start a monthly or quarterly payment plan.

You can also purchase Kids Now gear through the “Purchase Kids Now Gear” link. We are offering our Kids Now T-Shirt, Backpack and Notebook package through this online store.

If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to info@kidsnow.org

Thank you for supporting Kids Now!

Multi-Tool Campaign that includes a Tuition Payment and Online Store

View Template: Tuition Payment 2018-2019 | Sponsor a Student